
               

Installation Instructions for the following Kits: 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  CHD-3     CHD-6     CHD-7     CHD-8     CHD-9 

1. Remove the necessary dash panels and other panels to gain access to the required 

connectors.  Some installations may require the removal of the climate controls 

and/or radio in order to gain access to the ignition switch/push button connector. 

2. Make sure the module is disconnected from the harness. 

3. Route the OBD2 connector down to the factory OBD2 location.  Pop the factory 

connector out of the housing and insert one of male connectors into its place.  Plug 

your factory OBD2 into our harness.  You will have an unused OBD2 port.  You can 

plug a programmer, GPS, or other device into it.  Both of our OBD2 connectors are 

wired like factory so scan tools and diagnostic equipment will work as normal. 

4. Route the ignition part of our harness over to your ignition switch/push button.  

Unplug your factory connector and plug our male connector into the back of your 

ignition/push button.  Now plug the factory connector into our female connector.      

* Our harness has 2 ignition T-harnesses for various vehicle applications.  Use the set 

that plugs into your vehicle.  The other set WILL NOT BE CONNECTED. 

5. Route the parking light activation wire (PURPLE) to the headlight switch location.   

Your vehicle will have one of two headlight switch connectors.  Use the picture to 

determine the correct wire connection (typically the wire is White/Brown).  We 

recommend soldering this connection but we include a wire taps for simplicity. 
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 Cherokee/Dart(Smart Key) 

BRAKE & KEY SENSE WIRES 



PUSH BUTTON START 

* Plug the RED connector into the module* 

1.  Press & HOLD the button on the module while inserting the BLUE connector.  Wait for the LED to 

come on ORANGE, then release the button - The LED will now turn solid RED 

2. 
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7. Disconnect the Module.   

TIP START    (ignore the picture of the key) 

1.  Press & HOLD the button on the module while inserting the BLUE connector.  Wait for the LED to 

come on ORANGE, then release the button - The LED will now turn solid RED 

2. 

 

3. 

 

4.  Disconnect the Module. 

 After disconnecting the module, you will need to plug your factory connector back into the ignition 

switch/push button to drive your vehicle while your module is away.  Put the module into the 

envelope and fill out the sticker info.  Send the module back to us for the STAGE 2 programming 

process.  Please do not use the small envelope for the purpose of shipping.  We typically ship the 

module back to you the same day we receive it (depends on time of delivery) 

Jeep Cherokee (CHD-8 & CHD-9) kits DO NOT need to be sent back to us for 

stage 2 programming.   The light on the module for this application will turn 

solid green for 3 seconds and go out.  The green light means the module is 

programmed and ready for use. 


